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Historic Day in
Nitinaht

.,
Ik

7

a

hundred people
travelled to Nitinaht on
October 15th to witness a
historic totem pole raising
and potlatch in memory of the
tribe's late Chief, Webster
Thompson.
Art Thompson, son of the
late chief, designed and did
the initial carving of the 35
foot pole and he was later
helped by carvers Bo Dick,
Steve Brown, Lorne White,
Joe David and Ron Hamilton.
.
Four main crests are
represented on the pole: the
whale, the wolf, the thunderbird and the lightening
snake.
'
The log from which the pole
was carved was originally
going to be made into a racing
canoe by Webster Thompson
and his late father.
A small canoe was attached
to the thunderbird so Chief
Several
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on the

wolf

crest.
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from visiting
the work on
taching the
thunderbird,

tribes finished

the pole by atcanoe to the
and by putting
the ears on the wolf and the
fins on the whale.

Given credit for completing
the pole by attaching these
parts were Wes Modeste of
the Cowichan Tribe, Philip
Paul of the Tsartlip Tribe,
Lucas,
Hesquiaht
Simon

Tribe,

David

Reg

of .the

Adam
Tribe,
Clayoquot
Shewish of the Tse -Shaht
Tribe and Hugh Watts,
Opetchesaht Tribe.
After its completion the
pole was edged into place,
with its bottom entering the
hole that was dug for it.
Joshua Edgar, one of the

=111 -4111111 411141110

4411.1110
Nitinaht carver Art Thompson works

Thompson now has both his
canoe and a pole standing in
his honor.
Several Chiefs and leaders

.

.

r

Nuchatlitz.
The tension mounted as the
pole waivered slightly a few

44011111111

This totem pole, a lasting memory to the late Chief
Webster Thompson, was raised in Nitinaht last month.
It was the first ceremony of its kind on the West Coast
of Vancouver Island in 60 years.

times but with every muscle
straining it straightened itself
out.
Chief Wilson Bob of the
Nanoose Tribe dropped in the
first rock to anchor the pole.
When it was firmly in place
the people went into the hall

where a memorial potlatch
was given by the Thompson

din

a,

II

elders of the Nitinaht Tribe,
then laid the pillow for the
pole, by scattering eagle
down at its foundation.
Ropes were strung around
the top of the pole and were
led out in four different
directions. Several dozen
men then took their positions
at the ends of each of these
ropes.
Andrew Callicum led a
group who chanted a "pulling
song" while the men tugged
on the ropes and the pole
slowly made its skyward
journey.
A feeling of excitement
filled the air as it was the first
time most of the spectators
had seen a pole raising.
The last time a large pole
was erected on the west coast
of the island was in 1917 at
Graveyard Bay, across from

family.

4yP

er

Details of this potlatch will
be covered in the next issue of
the Ha- Shilth -Sa.
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DIA regional head looks for closer
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Editorial Comment

.5

deserved."
Mr. Porteous mentioned
that two areas In which the
regional office could help
bands was through its and
financial advisor and Ito
economic development staff,

Long before the arrival of the white man the Indians
who inhabited the Pacific West Coast depended on fish
and other animals from the sea for their livelihood.
Too much was never taken and the fish and their
waters were treated with respect.
In recent years the situation has changed; as white
fishermen entered the scene the amount of fish
decreased, the demand for them increased and fishing
became big business.
The commercial fishing licences have become so
expensive that today, only the well off can afford
them.
The 1FAP program was supposed to keep the Indian
fishermen in the industry
Industry but since the program was
initiated M 1969 the number of native fishermen in
British Columbia has dropped from 1580 toga.
The Indian people, many of whom only want to fish
enough to feed their families, gradually found more
and more restrictions forced upon them, and as a
result, now find it more and more difficult every day
to participate in either the commercial fishing in
dusky or In their God given right to fish for food.
In economically repressed communities such as
Ahousat there is little else a person can make a living
from other Man their resources from the sea.
Yet these people are prevented from making a
decent living because of Me licensing limitation
system enforced by federal fisheries, A men with a
small boat can't go out and catch a few thousand
dollars worth of fish Ina summer and sell them. Ito
not efficient enough and doeqn't f it in with the system.
Today Indians concerned chat the erosion of their
fishing rights are meeting end discussing these issues.
The West Coast District Council and Omeek
fishermen are about to begin an [innocent survey
about native fishing in the west coast area, on which
irna.y hinge the future of native Indian's participation
in the liming industry.
We should be thinking about this survey and be
ready to give our views on these issues. The oppor whit to speak is there now, it won't come by
'

ti

mtet

---------

MOVIE GUIDE

723-8412

Opted if the D IA would assist
What their problems were.
He then invited comments them on this.
from the people present at the
Mr. Porteous said that he
meeting.
would be willing to go to city
Chief council to discuss the matter
Uchucklesaht
If with them.
Robinson
asked
Sampson
Concern was shown for the
for
band
schooling
fact
that there never seems rot
management and council
could be brought closer as the be anyone In the regional
present courses must be office when they are needed.
Indians should have more say
taken in Saskatchewan.
Mr. Porteous answered In who works Mere. Mr.
that if enough Interest was Porteous said he would see
about this complaint.
shown that would be okay.
opetchesaht Chief Willie
Hughie Broker said that the
Tatoosh stated that his band Member of Parliament from
was having trouble with the Alberni,
Hugh
Anderson,
recently said that Indian food.

sti:.{k4...s.?:440trotati00t+ia040
Allan Williams, on behalf of the provincial gayer.
nment, has announced their official position about
aboriginal rights and land claims In B.C. It is not
shocking to hear that they do not recognize aboriginal
rights. Premier Bennett sees us as lust another immigrant group from Mongolia In his letter in
"Beautiful B.C." They tried to buy our vote with -The
First Citizens Fund" In 1,72 and they tried to buy it In
1,75 with a promise to settle the Aboriginal question.
The time has now come for the West Coast
unite and demonstrate their support for our struggle
for Land Claims recognition. With our vote. our money
and most of all our Indian Wisdom, we will win our
fight.

pale,.
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B.C.

B.C. Labor

Minister Allan

who
also
' Williams,
responsible for Indian affairs
the cabinet has said that
the B.C. government cannot
concede aboriginal rights to
the Nishga people.
M

.11

Government lawyers point
out that the ruling of the B.C.
Court of Appeals decision
rejecting the Nishga claim
stands, even though a 1973
Supreme Court
judgment
split a the issue.
Williams has said Mat the
government d prepared to
negotiate issues apart from
aboriginal rights with the

promised

during the 1975
provincial election campaign
that a land claims settlement
would be reached with the
Nishgas.
Shortly after the election
Allan Williams and Judd
Buchanan, who was at that

time Federal Minister of
Indian Affair, came to
Aiyansh and we thought that
was the beginning, claimed
Gosnell .

Gosnell

'
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SOWER TO CHANCE WITNOOT NONCE.

privilege and a
"We
program.
Mve always
have
progra
thought of it as a right," said
Beaker. He wondered if the
government had changed It's
policies
regarding
food
fishing.
Mr. Porteous answered
lathe had recently met with
fisheries and a native fish
committee on the South
sland and that according to
fisheries their policies hadn't
changed.
When asked if he would
then be willing to fight for
their fishing rights, Mr.
Porteous answered that as
far as he was concerned he
was willing alight for Indian
fishing rights.
Is a

Government won't recognize
Nishga aboriginal rights
is

For
e a look at some comments that Indian people
have been making at recent fishing and district
nasalises hires o page Six.

m

Mn. Porteous said that he'd city council regarding water
like to be Invited to Meet with hookup on their reserve. Two
chiefs and councils on their houses on Indian Avenue
reserves so he could find out have no water, and he won-

EDITORIAL

again,

eee

Porteous, district
manager of the Nanairno
regional DIA office attended
the most recent West Coast
District Council meeting and
said that his main objective
was to listen to what Indian
people wanted, rather than to
tell them what to do.
"We're here as a service to
you," said Mr. Porteous, "I
don't think we've been
providing the service to the
West
Coast that
you've
George

Nishgas
Chief negotiator for the
Nishga Trial Council, James
Gomel said in a November
7th CBC Hourglass report
that
the
Socreds
had

that

said

negotiations
with
the,
governments
n began in March
of 1976 and that the Nishgas
had five meetings with the
governments, the last one
being in November of 1976.
The Nishgas had made a 21

point
proposal
fo
the
governments in October, 1976
but since then had received
.

language.

"We don't want to see e
mass proposal and overnight
development of our land,"
says Gosnell, "and we want to
be participants not spectators
in any development that
takes place." Gomel' gave as
an example the forestry in
where Indians are
"hired last end fired first"

-hired

Cut -off talks may start before yearend
According to the provincial
Indian
for
coordinator
programs, Robert Exell, the
British Columbia and Federal
governments will be ready to
start negotiations with Indian
leaders
regarding cut off
lands by the end of November
or beginning of December.
Ezell returned recently
from meetings with federal
officals in Ottawa and said
that the B.C. governments
proposal d In the hands of the
federal negotiators. Ezell
would not make public any
details of the B.C. governmerit's proposals.
Cut.. lands are those

which were
reserves in
Mc

1916

KentMO Bride

mission.

from

taken
by

the
Corn

Approximately

acres were cut-off Porn
bands across the province
Including 242 acres from the
Tse-Shaht and and 600 acres
from the ()Mat band, both of
the West Coast District
No land was to be taken
from anyr ,rues without the
Indans consent. Of course this
consent was never given, and
in fact in most cases ands
had
requested additional
land,
Labor
Minister
Allan
Williams who is responsible
for Indians Affairs for the
28,o0r)
22

provincial government made
the -following proposals to the

legislature In August of 1977:

-tat

about 30,000 acres of
untouched lands which were
cut-off be returned;
that money which was
received by the province for
the sale of any cut off lands
be returned to the Indian
bands with retroactive interest of eight to 10 per cent;
-that compensation
given for cut-off lands used by
government departments
agencies for such things as
rights
cu gravel pits.
The issue of cut off lands is
completely separate from the
aboriginal land claim.

a
a
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District proposes withdrawal
from Union of Chiefs
Withdrawal from the Union
Chiefs was the
main topic discussed at the

of B.C. Indian

October
28th
and
29th
meeting of the West Coast
District Council.
The district chiefs felt that
in order to prepare a strong
land claims position for the
West Coast they must concentrate all their efforts and
the
towards
resources
member bands and the
district rather than wasting
Union
In
them
with
volvernent,
Only one Chief was opposed
to withdrawal and the motion
to withdraw was tabled until
the next district meeting so
that the chiefs could go to
Meir bard members and
discuss the Issue with them.
The relationship between
the District and the Unier
Union
reached an alltime low after
the District Council was
refused funding from the DIA
to carry out land claims
research.
George Watts, West Coast
District cabman, accused
Union
President
George
shooting
down
the
Manuel of
by
indistrict's proposal
forming the DIA that the
West Coast District was M
lull support of the Union,
when he knew that the district
was going after its own
research money. The result
was that the Union received
all the research money

Manuel receives a letter from
T.F.
Glynn
of
Policy,
Research and Evaluation
Branch of the DIA and we
quote, "The Department has
received a request from the
West Coast District Council
for research and claims
development funds In the
amount of $126,580. May we
please be advised if the
W.C.D.C.
has
withdrawn
from the UBCIC, or if this is
not the case, could you please
give us ou views as to the
the
relationship
between
UBCIC and the W.C.D.Ca
June 1, 1977: West Coast
District meets at Nitinaht,
Manuel
in
atGeorge
tendance.
District passes
motion to support the union
and passes a further motion
to continue to
its own
funding for Land Claims
research.
August 4, 1977: Letter to
T.F. Glynn, Department of
Indian Affairs, from George
Manuel, regarding Union
funding, and we quote: "The
West Coast District Council of
Chiefs passed a resolution at
their meeting at Nitinaht on
June end which reads: "The

fully

urgent research needs of the
W.0 D.C. are met this year."
October 19, 1977: Letter
from George Manuel to the
West Coast District Council:
"I want to go on record
categorically denying that
myself or any member al my
staff have In any way, Mane
or form, intervened or v
seen or discussed with any
government 11 idol funding
proposals and concerns of the
West Coast District Council."
George Watts suggested
that George Manuel answered the letter to Glynn to
serve his own interests and he
never had any consideration
for the West Coast District at
all. "This d obvious In that he
never consulted us about an
issue that was of most importance to us." "George
Manuel should have at least
phoned me," said Watts, "but
he never even did that."
"How can we go and 'tell the
government our positions on
things when we don't have the
resources
to
prepare
anything, said Watts. He
gave as an example the
on
Pearse
Commission
Forestry. "The Unla
Union has a
position on forestry, but no

supports the Union of B.C.
Indian Chiefs." (No mention

one here on the West Coast
had anything loco with II."

arse

West

Coast

District

I

direction. "But it seems
through these letters that
they're making the decisions
for us," he said.
"Its not that we're con
demning the Union for what

problems still remain," he
said. "We're still victims of ea

larger

"The

society."

big
government
has
plan
for
machinery and a
Indian for Indian people,"
said Paul, "and we don't have
a Man
The important thing is the
he
said,
"and
future,
everyone's going to suffer if
there's a disintegration of the
Union."
Nitinaht
Chief, Charlie
a

0._
J

proposal.

The Districts decision to go
after its own funds was made
at a January 5th meeting and
the next day Toquaht Chief
Bert Mack informed Chief's
Council of the decision. At
that time Chief's Council
supported the proposal.
"George Manuel told the
' r.
truth when he said we supported the Union, said Watts,
"but he never told the whole
truth and it destroyed our
proposal."
George Manuel, president of the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs, at the West Coast District
A summary of the events
Council meeting in Nitinaht last June and. Art Thompson, Nitinaht band manager is seated
leading up to the present
lathe left of Mr. Manuel,
situation Is as follows:
January 5,1977. West Coast
George said that position Thompson was the only chief
District Council Meeting: made that District intends to
papers are being presented, who spoke in opposition to
Motion passed: "Whereas the do its own research.)
Economic withdrawal from the Union.
cabinet leg S
District is
West
Coast
discontent with the direction
October 12, 1977: Letter Development Paper by the "What's wrong with staying
Indian
that the Union of B.C. Indian from T.F. Glynn to George N a 11 o n a
together with larger nuns.
that
Indians
Brotherhood),
the
Chiefs is going, specifically Watts
that
bers," asked Charlie. "We're
saying
in,
yet
a
never
had
here
Comfunding
tat'
the
Land
Claims
talking about unity yet we're
District's request for
it
recognizes
government
we
are
the
talking about pulling out and
mission. And whereas
cannot be met but that
position.
as
our
be
destroying the Union."
concerned about a settlement research funds would
Mere
that
ere
said
Simon
Lucas
George Watts said that the
being imposed on us. Be it given to the UBCIC on behalf
drastically
something
was
resolved that the West Coast of its member bands. "A copy
District has to get Its own act
to
start
we
have
when
together first. When we get
District inform the chief's of my May 26 letter to Mr, wrong
Indians
with
our
own
our districts policies together
council meeting of January 6 Manuel is also attached for fighting
a
"Today vin and other districts do the
for independence.
and shat this district is going your information. You will
to apply for our funding to notice
the
Department's wont' get a red cent" said same, then we can get
develop our land claims concern about the relation- Simon, "..can't be a part of together provincially. The
group of
a
that's Union
bent
Is
position.
ship of the W.C.D.C. to the this
January 6,1977: Bert Mack union. Mr. Manuel's reply af r seShaht es.councillor politicians, everything cores
councillor from the top. Weave to start
Tse -Shah
informs Chiers Council of the Augusta is also attached."
after work at the bottom."
said
Gall,
Willard
above motion.
The letter concludes with,
Union
of
Chief's
the
last
George complained that
May 5, 1,77; West Coast "By copy of this letter, am
led
to
he
was
conference
Chief's Council is not 'ono.
District submits funding informing the U.B.C.I.C. of
bands
would
that
the
honing.
With only about
proposal to Department of your concern and
ana trust that believe
own
affairs
and
handle
their
districts regularly
seven
IndianiaAttars,Dle the amount some accommodation can be
go
they'd
to
got
stuck
council
if
they
attending
chiefs
of $126,580.
reached with the Union to
for
meetings, all the power is In
George ensure that some ofI the the Union president
May 26, 1977:

4411101/11

I

.

I

executive.
Former
executive members Bobby
Manuel and Stephen Point
have been given cabinet posts
by 'George Manuel _and
they have votes on council,
so have the Homemaker).
although It not in the condilution that this can be done.
"I thought each area would
have an equal say but its not
like that, said Watts. "They
have to give the districts
resources so they are made
the

in

1

available to B.C.
Watts said that at a June
end
District meeting in
Nitinaht which was attended
by George Manuel, the West
Coast District moved that
they would give their support
to the Union and the Union, in
turn, wouldn't interfere with
funding
the
district's

!

they stand for," said Ahousat
Chief Archie Frank. "It's lust
that we want to get working
on our own. Our environment
and problems are different
than other places. Let's not
tight over the government
money, let's all have a piece
so we can all get to work."
strong."
Philip Paul, Regional Vice-.
President of the UBCIC was
NOOTKA DECLARATION
al the meeting and he told the
gathering thatt he admitted
In order to have a strong
that the Union has been position with the government
having
organizational
land claims negotiations
problems and it got caught up the West Coast District
In personalities. "Whatever council agreed to draw w a
decision are made here the declaration stating what their

ands,

response
from
no
the
governments.
Now 13 months later Allan
Williams says that the
agreement was to discuss the
basis for negotiations rather
than
to
start
on
the
negotiations themselves.
The Nishgas say that they
want self determination of
their own future. This is the
only way that they can
preserve their culture and

23, 1577,

interests were as a Nation.
George Watts said that
such a declaration would be
for their own purpose. not for
the press or government, but
for ourselves. He said that if
they had the signatures of
3,000 people saying this Is
what we want, then we could
go to the government and
negotiating. "We have
start negotia
to have people power before
we can negotiate," lased.
Bert Mack said that he
didn't think the Indians of
B.C. would ever get together
like they did a few years ago.
"My thoughts are now tor010g towards our dtetrlct: "It{
said, "Status or non-status,
we have to stick together."
Opetchesaht Chief Willie
Tatoosh went along with the
idea of a Nootka Declaration
saying that over the years
they've gone to lots of con.
ventions but nothing has ever
been accomplished. "Some
bands are ahead of others,
financially and otherwise. if
we make a declaration I hope
it means something. Were
working against professional
people and they'll try to pull
Wl have to be
us apart. We
favor
for
it so I'm
prepared
Willie.
said
of a declaratdn,"
Archie Frank said that the
needed
was
declaration
indause they can't fight on an
because
nor example
individual basis. For
he thought Mat in regards to
be
they
should
fishing
meeting as The West Coast
Ddtoct not Omeek fisher
men In order to be a strap
district they have to c get
together with all the com.
nnittees.
Simon Lucas said that In
the Union of B.C. Indian
Chiefs Minos are wrong, The
districts are never consulted,
a"It

have to start here
the bottom of the district

level, then go id3, he said. We
have lots of work to do, that s
why we should draw up a

declaration."
voted
chiefs
The
unanimously to draw up a
draft la a declaration. This
draft and the motion to with
draw from the Union of B.C.
will
oe
Chiefs
Indian
District
the
next
presented at
Council Meeting, Deeernber
Centre on
o at the Cultural
Port
Sprout Lake Road,
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WHERE DO YOUR LEADERS STAND?

District Meeting

District
What is the position of the representatives.
strongly
chairman, George Wain and believe that until all districts
co-chairman, Simon Lucas become strong that the
regarding the West Coast ant's Council will not
District
Council's
function. There are so many
ent with the Union of times that I have attended
votes

The neat West Coast District Council meeting swathe
held Saturday, December.) at the Cultural Centre,
Port Alberni. The meeting will start at l0a.m.
Some of the Items on the agenda will be:
I. Response to Allan Williams statement (a

I

meeting of all Indian organizations to respond to
William's statement is slated for Dec. 10, 7 to 11 p.m.
In Vancouver.)
2. Motion to withdraw from UBCIC.
1 Fishing Study (for presentation to federal
licencing inquiry'.
_
Nootka Declaration.
4.
5.
Donations to District.
6.
Membership Sales.
7.
Report on Native Brotherhood Convention

(Alert Bay, Nov.
8.

B.C. Indian Chiefs.

Both very strongly oppose
having any further ties with
the Union. They feel that Its
time for the West Coast
District to organize and speak
for themselves.
Haewedh -Sa
staff
George
both Simon and
George and also did some
researchh from .past District
Meetings ta find out how they
reached this decision. What
has made
ade them take such a
firm stand?
George: Policy Is being
formed from the top down.
This is happening because the
N.I.B. and the U.B. C.1. .
have all the resources while
bands and districts have little
or
(How many of yon
know ne.
of the changes being
made fo the Indian Act?)
Bands should develop their
policies,
then
bring
districts the common issue o
then
to
the
provincial
her
the
organization,

St and Dec. 1.)

Response to Ottawa letter regarding

research funding.

district

J

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
In order to give West Coast Indians a true feeling of participation in our struggle for our rights, the district council is

selling membership cards. This concept was borrowed from
"The United Native Nations" who have been asking their
membership to commit two dollars to the future generations of
Indian People.
These membership cards are available -Mali people who ere
decendants of a West Coast Tribe Associate membership is
also available to all other people, but this membership is ant
an indication of support for the struggle of the West Coast
Indians. It does not entitle the person to any privileges. Both
memberships cost two dollars but a larger donation would be
appreciated.
Families are encouraged to purchase membership for their
children so that we can tight for a better place for them !olive.
The regular membership entitles the holder to participate i
all West Coast District Council meetings although the concept
alone vote per band will still be in effect.
Membership cards will be available at band oft ices and the
district council office. Mail orders will also be accepted at the
Yellowing address, P.O. Box 1225, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1.
The funds raised from membership sales will be used to do
land Claims Research and Development. Although the card
states 1977, the card is valid for 1978 also.

national organization. The
present situation reminds me
of Indian Affairs.
Another thing that bothers
me is how they waste move
For example they have hired
someone to Investigate the
Native
Co
rk
to
which they appoint ive out of
the 10 board members.
If monies were allocated
directly to the district, that
are now being sent os
to the
Union to draw up position
papers for us, I'm sure that
we would get further. in
speaking for ourselves. At
present
the
government
.

r /oen

.

Color

recognizes the
representing us.

ComuninNty

`6

.

Buildingg Supply
PP Y

MOLLY

a

The district shouldn't hay
to go oto the union for move
only to have them dictate t
us on how it should be span
and who to hire.
Chief'
Council
tre
is not functioning.W

ridiculous position
here the president,
e
Ihe
executive
d
th
Homemakers have as man

LUMBER - PLYWOOD - CEMENT
ROOFING - BUILDING MATERIALS

4820 Bete, Port Alberni

Union

723 -2488

LTD.

MOTORS

I

decide they still want apron
strings with the Union then
obviously since Simon and I
oppose this we should no
longer be leaders. think it's
time we stood ep and spoke
for ourselves and topped
others from speaking for us.
It's time to make a decision
on if you are going to belong
to a group, is if going to do
you good, and Is all that you
offer it being used properly?

resen foci

ov

I

.from

h

districts, the others
chee
change
frequently.
claims to
The
Union
represent all the Indians in
B.C. except a few bands that

have formally in writing
stated that they are not a part
of the Union. This isn't true
for there are other bands in
B.C. who haven't attended
Union meetings for a love
time. These bands don't have
n
nput into the Union
therefore can not be considered a part of the Union or

Simon: The Union
become a comedy. I don't
have
think
we
should
I

anything further to do with

them.
They have taken porn olio's
such ' as
Minister of
of
Education,
Minister
Fisheries, etc. They are
trying to fool people into
believing they have a power
structure when they don't.
Wrong for the U.B.C.I.C. to
World
be involved with the W
Council of Indigenous Peoples
when they exclude the Non

disagree with the veld.
oionrs being hired by the
Union and being Supt out to
districts. We end up having
little or no say about the work
that person
pperso does. Now can
I

i

-

from
their
Status
e11
organization.
The
World
all
Council
represents
people.
aboriginal

for

problems by dropping by for
Duple of days and
o .then
going hack to the head office.
We have received little
information Iron, Ihe Union.I
As District
Dd le Representative
recel
copies of
Sherd receive
cep}
everything
l materiel.
moon
of you
know
what
the
Unlike
yon
has been doing:
do not like
the attitude of the leadership.
ass
to non sous
In ens,
regards
Indians, as
os tar as I or taro

Manuel
should
George
Ihe
never have taken the position
of president of the U.B.C.I.C.
and the president of the World
Council of Indigenous Peoples
as both are too important to
be headed by someone with
divided interests.
The Union has been in

I

1

existence for approximately
seven years. In these seven

years
the
deteriorated.

nobody can
ca
nereed
that my five
trop sisters are
not Indian. How
e
could George
Manuel have the O to the
conclusion that he could ld
president
of
the World

t

500250BA

PLYMOUTH

*YAURT

,'JURE

* DODGE

must first organize
ourselves
Ives then maybe go to a

provincial level.
me that
whenever an Indian gets into
a high position he becoams a
Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde. It
would seem that Mr. Manuel
is wasting a lot of time trying

It

P.O.

Council of Indigenous
andd president of
Union of
B.C. Indian Chief's at the
time
when
both
same
organizations need the full
attention
oc ttnq of their leader. I
don't feel that a person who
has lived in o ma such as
Ottawa our so many years,
loosing touch with the people,
Many head the union, Mr.
Manuel, it world seem, se
is a
very Centralist
person,
centralizing tower under
himself and not having much
trust for anyone else.
I
disagree
holding a
Land Claims Commission in

nn

Sales, Service & Parts
Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed
Gas Per Gallon

86.9e

Prem.

93.91

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni

V9Y 4E8

shay

I

provincial

government
doesn't recognize Aboriginal

Where was George
should at this time? He
Manuel
should have made a response
to this statement.
They voted 1W per Cent in
Rights.

have been accused of
being away from the West
Coast. ended upon this road
trying to live up to a
motion that was passed in
by

favor of a Moritorium on
Timber licences until Land
Claims was settled at the
meeting in Kamloops in 1975,
up avoiding
yet ended

Nitinat.

of
the
are
Liberals,
Conservatives, etc. On one
hand they are trying to help
but on the other they are a
part of the British Colonial
System that's destroying us.
There are position
pwlyd papers
put
t
forward
by the
being
Union that we haven't
neven'1 been
consulted on
If the West Coast withdraws from the Union then
the Union won't have a say in
our affairs.
We must
muut do things from the
District up, the Union works
from' the top down.
It's lime for the West Coast
make a decision. Our West
Coast District must be top

t

it

A motion that
believe was a response to an
platform
by
motional
George Manuel. Supporting

because

I

Union meant that as
District Chairman I would
.have
to
attend
Union
meetings.
One thing that would like
to make clear Is that it the
District pulls out of the Union
it is not for destructive

C.ns

the

I

but

Reg.

to

don't think that it's right
that we
a leader
who
believes
in
Free
Enterprise. Why don't we
have employment?
emotoymem7
Alan Williams said that the

I

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer

seems

to gain power.
pow,..

I

PUCKS

bands

have

mouse

I

*OIRYSLER

to

gate

,cl ou ion. if the event we
pull out I will notify all
government
Itg important for us to get

ur group Land
organize
our people and get a strong
negotiating position.
I
don't want to waste my
energy working with the
Union. ti's contradictory to
do
do
something when my

1

mutes.
would like to address this to all of our people
here and at home. And
do
not Intend to criticize any one
I

I

group or individual.
c understand we are here
o
gain to discuss land
have
been
claims.
We
discussing land claims for
don't know how long now and
during this time the gamer
Omen,
has
also
been
scheming on what to offer us.
This is something that has to
be considered
d very carefully,
I

1

has

more
importantly
represented by the Union.

those persons deal

TACK SHOP

o'

I.C.

priority.

s

*****

have
proposal to offer, they (Me
because

we

u less

government), will be offering
us a settlement In dollars and
cents as a final offer. Then
say to us, "now we own all of
your land,
An example of a proposal is
the one that was used by the
Inuit who asked for titre per
cent of the revenue from non.

resource

renewable

This
development and land. T
could possibly be the sort of
thing we can look at.
Too often the phrase "Land
Claims" is misleading. It
asking for
suggests vue are COking
something
e
back, we are not
We are declaring that the
land, as a historical fact,
belonged to our ancestors,
and most.. as a moral imperative
belong to our
children. However many of us
are
our

finding, new strength in
cultural

heritage.

Ms sour land and we mean
to be responsible for it.
If information available is
correct, we had a meeting on
Oct.

17, 1975

when we decided

that the West Coast District
council would deal primarily
with Land Claims. So, now let
us give it the utmost conwe are
before
sideration
final
decision
by the
handed a
government.
remember:
We
must

"When

whites

wantt

Ming they go ahead and

fake it".
I
would like to talk about
my favorite people, D.I.A. I

have
bue read that of all the
monies that is available to us
01
we end
these monieslshto5 administer
admi
our affairs and the balance
the per cent) is used to pay for

Affairs
Indian
the
composed
bureaurcracy,
largely of n0mindians. Then
some people will say don't
them
criticize
10.1.A.1.
with
the way
wrong
ALLOWED
to live
What' not
(tied to apron strings)? If we
Ihey
complain too much they
(D.I.A.) might make things
toogher for us. Can It get any
tougher
worse?
Are we aware, that there is
nothing in our
just about nation
system
education
modern
aboutliyin9
that teaches us
nDmr
with each other, or about
living
with ourselves? Our
this
possessed
ancestors
knowledge; let us ask and
learn about it. have found
that our elders ere the key to
the past and the future. The
rnfon we must have a close
connection with our elders is,
you slip they are there to
help you beckon your feet.
The key to our organization
must be trust. When you have
no trust things break up
-

I

if

around you then something
breaks up Inside you and soon
you don't know right from
wrong. We must cease this
endless bickering and make a
sincere endeavor to create a
and
stronger

O

¡Main t

An organization
better
organization.

the

known

West

Coast

magi

District Council. which antral
lime
a very Influential
ve
and respected organization.
When

we

leave

these

meetings
palings let us find the time
talk to all of our people. If
we have this forma communication
cat on at band level then
we can have more input at
these meetings.
tires. With m
more
people interested we will
have more people at these
meetings. There is really no
r
by we can't have
pl as many masaa
attendance of
hundred people. That way we
the
c n show our leaden.
andssupport
Let us
try and forget the cost M.
valved '
attendingthese
meetings as l am sure there is
some
all thing we can give
Lwe,

tm

up

h
travel

to

;1

eiva:451Q4. f

I

Mister Chairman: Could
be allowed to speak for a few

5

DRUG STORE

0000,1esa ht hereditary Chief Hughie "Tuffy" Watts presented some of his ideas on land
claims at the October 28th West Coast District Council Meeting. We thank Tufty for permission to print these ideas in the Ha- Shilth.Sa and we invite our other readers to send in any
thoughts they may have about land claims and aboriginal rights. The following is what Toffy
had to say:

1s

needed on the West Coast.
If the people of the coast

meetings where district's
aren't prepared properly and
also have noticed that there
are only a few elected
frepre,

Leadership

hypocrite.

Port Alberni, B.C.

A Message from Tuffy

beliefs Ile In another direction.
don't want to be a

the

as

28, 177I,

these

HUGH A. WATTS

o.

Me land and the creator, then
along comes the whiten
and makes us give up this

ti

relationship.
Finally couple of quotes'
Words
Horse-

of

Chief

Crazy

does not go 0 the

amain for water, nor to a
for
truth".
whiteman
mar
Indian
quotation:
Old
miber,
"They made u3
more than I can remember,
bet they never kept bet one,
prOmised to lake our
land acl sing look)
world like
In closing
everyone, Band and Band
member, to d g deep fr.

\

.'

s

AND GIFT

I3

WRAPPING
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VICTORIA QUAY
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BEAUTY SCHOOL
of ELEGANCE

i

CLOSED
SATURDAY
(there D1411

1

Is Federally certl5ed Beauty School with
courses approved by B.C. Trade Schools

We have fallen into the
fo the Ha Shill. Sa
shadows of financial greed donations as It is
only
(myself included) and are newspaper keeping in touch
non. more interested in the
Also let u
aspect rather than our with each other. oon someone
stop depending o
basic goal of making a better
to do the lob, instep let
life for our people. We have to else them
help.
o
ask
Clan. seen
Carabin everyone
we are
me
for
allowing
T
hank
you
Brat
capable of wisely handling
listening.
of
for
Malinke
the pennies that the govereach month
anent hands us. Some bands gWALOWAOWIladaallueRwerulal,
ve non intentionally my
spent their funds, as they t
not have full knowledge of é
le. C
control:
financial
bookkeeping, budgeting, the
projection of
etc. And it
I
Is because of things such as
this that D.I.A. likes to point
an accusing finger and say,
"I knew you could not handle 7
your own affairs ".
There was a motion passed i.
Wednesday, Jan. 4, 1977, that
the U.B.C.I.C, would be informed of our (West Coast
District Council) Intention to
secede from the Union. What
is our present situation? What
funds are available to us?
see no reason why the Union
should handle all the funding
as they never lift a finger to
financially or
help
us
otherwise. As Francis Charlie
stated at a previous meeting,
we se
should decide on our own
=
future as we are the only ones
that knows of our customs,
habits, language and life

REGISTER

nie

Apply to:

NOW
and start a rewemmn
career to hairdressing

BEAUTY SCHOOL sR ELEGANCE
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CONST R UC TI 0 N

COMPANY

I

Major
j
and Minor House Repairs

=

1

House Construction

style.

are government

and
foul
to
multinationals allowed
the rivers and streams
feces% with

Why

debris from the forest, mine
tailings and pollution from
ado they
the
mills, thus destroying
salmon? Why do they allow
Then have the
overt
public
In believe It Is the fault of
the Indians for the decline in
O
Why is
the salmon industry.
our fishing fleet but down to
almost nothing? Why were
the canneries and plants
may. to large centers such
and Prince
as Staves
Rupert, The reason, they
say,
economics. Don't we
It
have
seems we have suffered the
of
the
most
because
whiteman's economics. For
centuries we maintained a

also

I

Water and Sewer Installations
I

Free Estimates
-

Ph. 724-1225
"All Jnion Workers"

also1

balanced

relationship with

tww
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Commercial Licencing Under Study

SYSTEMS

(Commercial end residential)

With last summer's announcement of an intensive
inquiry into the commercial
fishing licencing system by
the
federal
fisheries
department, f ishermen on the
west coast of Vancouver
Island have been meeting to
discuss what they want to say
to this inquiry.
The study was announced
by Fisheries Minister Romeo
LeBlanc last July and it will
be conducted by Dr. Sol

Fishermen

and

the

West

CALL

District Council got
together to meet with Dr. Sol
Sinclair in Port Alberni on

ALBERNI PLUMBING
& HEATING
723 -6101

November 3rd and made a
brief presentation of their
opinions
of
the
present
licencing system and the
lure of Indians in the
fishing Industry.

Coast

glOillan111111.11111.111111111.11OUNIMOOMOIOINNIMIllininamiluilleinielialailenineintiminimv

STAG II

made

were:
When licence limitation

1.

implemented, Indian
people were to be kept M the
industry . through the IFAP
program. We have lost 30 per
cent of our fleet during this
period. If further limitations
was

'

Shags, Shapes, Razor Cuts,

The New Feathercut
For Men and Women
Perms and Bodyperms

FOOD FISHING

Indian fishermen meet inquiry head

Sinclair.
The inquiry will continue
into the spring of 1978 and H
will also review sports
fishing.
Members of the ()meek

HEATING

Ha-Shilth$s, Nov. 0,

are

will

imposed,

the

government again plan to
save us through another
program?
2.
Any new taxation is
unacceptable toys:
3.
Herring licences should
be on the boat so that they can
be
transferred
amongst
Indians. (Herring licences
are presently on the individual.)
A We reject the regulation
of
personal licences for
Indian people.
6.
When
Indian people
were the majority the fleet,
controls were not needed.
Only since the industry has
become

big business has
there been a need for control.
6.

Company

licences

should be phased out and
transferred to the Indian
people who are presently
running these boats.
7.
Salmon Enhancement
is a real need. This program
should be financed through
the
government
revenue
generated by the industry.
O
There should be no
foreign fleet allowed Inside
the 200 mile limit

Recreational fisheries
should be more limited in
their areas and there should
be more patrol over the
amount of fish they catch.
Foreign fishermen should
have to pay a large amount
9.

licence to fish here.
10.
WO defend the rights
of our people who are low
income fishermen. We do not
agree Mat they are Met.
Relent. Many of these people
are content to live in remote
areas on a marginal income
as opposed to social welfare.
Alex
McCarthy
from
Ucluelet complained that his
people can gets 61,008 f ine for
bringing small fish home for
food and yet the sports
fisherman can catch any size
fish. They even give Prizes for
the smallest fish- after a
fisheries officer has weighed
it he commented.
Nelson Keitlah expressed
concern
about
fisheries
handling the Enhancement
Program when they can't
carry out their present duties
for

a

Pat Charleson said that
people can't be stopped from
buying speed boats and going
sports fishing but they should
be

limit.

In

their fishing

area and the fish should be
protected when they are
ready to spawn.
After the fishermen had
their say Dr.Sinclair agreed
that they should be
es given the
time to do more research and
that a future meeting should

beheld.
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Groceries

Confections

6109 River Road, Port Alberni

Art Peters, Ohio, Band:

r

}'

Meat

r

What we want is no licence
limitation for Indian people.
It is our right.
George Watts, West Coast
District Chairman: The small
guys in their motor boats
should be allowed to go out if
they want to live their way of
life. They're only making e
few thousand dollars
year,
they're not wiping out the
fish.

RE: Food Fishing Permits

Gas

723-8041

Corbett Williams, Ucluelet

Sennen

The

ments

following
made

are cont.
lll
co.

Indians
commercial

by

regarding the
te
fishing Industry and native's

*****
Sennen

Band: (speaking on IFAP) A
young fellow doesn't have a
chance even though he's a
dockhand for floe. six or 10
years. They only look at the
boatowners. We're asking for
help for these young people.

Hest,.

* * * **

1911.

Charleson,

Band; young goys
don't have enough capital.
They have foster, off small in
canoes and motor boats and
build their capital. We're
asking tor an exemption for
these guys. The thing that
stops Indians from entering
the fishing industry is the
capital base they need to buy
tonnage.

Charleson:

Hesquiat Band: In this inannoy the companies are
b ' g
p
p
d
The
government is taking up the
slack that the companies
should be doing. I don't think
native fishermen should be
taxed for salmon enhancement.
Alex McCarthy, Ucluelet
Band: They're letting foreign
fleets come in for certain
species because we're not
using them. In the future we
maybe using these species.
Connie Charleson, Hesquiat
Sports
Bend:
theti.er)
have
the
same
should
as
commercial
boundaries

fisher...
Shorty

Band:

Frank, Clayoquot
At
one
lime

(CLayoquots) had 38 boats
and now we have eight. We
have to have Indian control of
our resources.

McCarthy, Ucluelet
(Regarding
food
fishing) Today we're really
restricted on how much chum
salmon we can take. They
Alex
Band:

allowed our reserve 300 chum
salmon. We've been conserving for all these years but
what's happened to all our
fish? I don't Ilke the fisheries
telling us how much fish our
people need, especially chum
salmon, its been closed M
Barkley Sound for years now.
Pal Charleson Sr., Hesquiat
Band: Fisheries should get

their
priorities
straight.
Number one should be conserval.. number two food
fishing.
George Watts, West Coast
District Chairman: The only
way IFAP would work here is
the West Coast had Its own
board with our own fishermen
from
Port
Renfrew
to
Kyt.,,uot on it.
Alex McCarthy, Ucluelet
Band: (Speaking on herring
licences): When you put a
licence on a man you can't
pass It on to your family and
your stuck with a big investment. Herring licences
should be on the boat
they
can be transferred among
Indians.
H

Simon
Lucas,
Hesquiat
Band: The pressure is there
by the big lime
now
freezer b Colas Ile. Once
te
i

fishier

rhereceouolmd

three or lour days. then go to
Nuchailit7, and fish for a few
days. Our people won't be
able to afford f reaper boats.

Martin

Edgar,
Nitinat
Band: The Nl liners were once
99 per cent fishermen. Then
they (Fisheries) closed off
the area tor summer sockeye
and fall fish. Then they
brought in the licencing
system. Lots of people there
Want to fish but don't have a
licence.
If we don't do
anything about it we'll lose
that whole area. It's not up to
me anymore if
want to go
fishing. its up to someone
I

a

V,a0ni"mt :err °.

You

desk

make

In
an

and

relented. Maybe lys
good If the Indian people
decide on licences. Otherwise
we'll lose the whole West
Coast area and well be lined
up looking for help Iron, the
government.
Alex McCarthy, Ucluelet
Band: If sell my licence
have to sell it to a whrteman,
no Indian can afford It.
I

I

t

,+s

'

Departmental staff towards
my people when they were
fishing in our local river.
Even though we were Issued
food
fish
permits,
the
fisheries officers delighted M
the intentional harassment of
my people. The flaunting of
their authority does not leave
us with a very good im
pression et your staff. It has
also come to my attention
that your officers are now
permitted to carry fire-arms
to
enforce
Fisheries
regulations. May say don't
think this to be at all
necessary as there has been
no reports of violence by my
people towards your staff, so
this form of enforcement is
I

violent confrontations.
Fortunately
had
a
meeting
with the
local
R.C.M.P. before there was a
deterioration in our present
working relationship. Had the
R.C.M.P. continued to an
every call for assistance
from the Fisheries this would
have put them In a very
precarious position with us. It
seems the Fisheries officers
would call upon the R.C.M.P.
any time they wished as a
show of strength or legal
authority Its an attempt to
I

scare my people. Alter the
discussion with the R.C.M.P.
they agreed most calls from
your officers
were
unnecessary and In future each
call for assistance would be
carefully scrutinized before
they answered the call. can
only look forward to further
deterioration
In
the
relationship between your
Department and my people
unless something is done
right away.
have been low
local
Fisheries office on a few
occasions to discuss the
possibility of
having
a
meeting between the local
Indians and the Department
of Fisheries. However the
only answer that got was "I
will not attend a meeting lust
to have you Indians yelling
1

I

s

t.

A

tit

1
1

1

/

1

II

A ikZ
ik

and screaming at me ". Is this
a
typical attitude of the
Department of Fisheries? If
Ills. then the problem Is a lot
worse than
thought and
should be remedied at once. It
was during one of my first
visits to the local Fisheries
office that
was made to
understand that the deer.
I

have been noticing with
dismay the tactics that have
been exhibited bye your local
I

required_ However if
present conditions continue
between your staff and my
people
can only envision

to food fish.

Janie & Nick Harris

Archie, Frank, Ahousat
Band: The government wants
to put us all in e category.
Some of us want to stay with
our canoes and put -puts,
others are go getters and
want a $40,000 boat.

House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario
Dear Sir:

I

Herring fishing near Tahoe

_ 1111

___

to the
native
situation which they .11
i eventually
make contact
with.
In conclusion, I demand the
following:
I. That
all
charges
against our band members
Ion f,shing cohoe and spring
salmon be dropped loll
mediately.
2.
That all equipment
confiscated
during
these
arrests be returned im.r+n4 media
1 After consideration for
conservation, that permits be
issued for any feast that band
members hold, when artproved by council.
5,
A That a meetly between
your local staff, and
tor band members be
s
scheduled as soon as possible
to
establish
our
future
working relationship.
I
thank you for your at
tention, remain
In Brotherhood

Barbequing salmon en the Somass River in WM.

not

RIVERBEND STORE

,

ra

Mr. Romeo La Blanc
Minister of Fisheries

I

Ave.

j'

1,

*****

properly.

ALSO:
FOR LOW INCOME A
SENIOR CITIZENS

are asking themselves after
receiving
the
worst
harassment from fisheries
officers this summer That
they can remember. There is
speculation that the regional
office has issued orders to
step up the patrolling of
Indian Fisherman. Also there
has been a large increase In
the number of fisheries officers. The federal government are making grandoise
speeches about protecting our
rights while their departments are actively working
towards having our grandchildren buy canned fish out
of the grocery stores. The
following letters speak for
themselves.

7

sensitized

1

Who said we have fishing
rights? That is the question
that many West Coast people

Its, ran Alberni, B.C.

tI

tments' policy in regards to
salmon priorities would be
conservation
first,
then
Indian fond fishing, can.
mercial fishing, and then
sports fishing. Some how the
priorities have got mixed up
as the sports fishermen were
given precedent to Indian
food fish, even though the
salmon supply was more than
adequate.
Perhaps someone
t
can explain why the Hatchery
is selling fish to one of the
large fish companies when
they do not allow us tenet our
winters supply of food fish.
During my school years
and even to this day
have
been made to understand that
I

the human race (Caucasians)
was a civilized pecan yet
they behave In a very uncivilized manner by trying to
deprive us (Indians) of one of
our staple foods .on
can't help t but wonder what
kind of an uproar would be
created if non-Indians first
had to get a permit
n
Indian before they could
obtain any Beef, Pork, Lamb
or poultry. yet this system of
having to get a permit firstly
is the way my people are
treated in regards to their
GOD given right to their basic
sustenance (foods provided
by nature). Then as a gesture
of goodwill the Department of
Fisheries offers us salmon
from the hatchery, but, only
after
the
fish
have
I

from

deteriorated to a stans that
they are (the noel of no food

value.
In conclusion
would like
some restitution for the
wrongs that have been Ion
posed upon
us
by your
Department.
i.e.: all charges of Illegal
fishing by my people be
disrotssed and that con.
fixated
equipment
be
returned to rightful owners.
That there be a conference
between the Minister of
Fisheries, the local staff and
my people (any concerned
Indians).
That all previous incidents
be reviewed.
I

,

was adequate. This has
closing may request an resulted in a number of
answer at your earliest people being charged for
convenience.
fishing without a permit. am
Thank you very much.
particularly disturbed that
permits were not issued to
Yours truly,
some of our band members
Hugh A. Watts
Who want. the fish for a
Hereditary Chief
traditional
-potlatch,
our
Opetchesaht Band.
feast
Some statements made by
one of your officers during ore
In

1

I

-

*****

Re: Food Fishing, Sheshaht
Band. Port Alberni, B.C.
A number of incidents have

occurred on our reserve this
summer which has prompted
me to write this letter.
old like to list a number of
your
complaints
against
I

department and also ask a
few questions about the
operation of it.
My first complaint is about
the use and demonstration of
firearms by your off icer,
am aware that legislation
permits your people to carry
firearms, but question the
need for them in the Alberni
area. I would suggest that an
unnecessary display of state
Power can only lead to a real
confrontation situation. If a'
I

l

arrest
ear is totally
racist
on
being
racist. I
and border
quote: "You Indians want
everything. You already have
free land and you don't pay

taxes,

believe the only
people who have free land in
this country are the people
who have immigrated here
over the past few centuries.
The price my peolle paid for
the little land we do own, was
complete
the
almost
of
our
way
of life
destruction
With regard to taxes, my
people would be more than
prepared to accept back all
the taxes we have paid so that
we could make his statement
true. When questioned why
they were arresting a 7Lyear.
some officer
old man, this
e
we
e
stated, "We are receiving
lot of phone calls and we have
to keep the public happy.- I
believe this arrest was the
of
expression
cultimate
govern
colonialism. Your
ment with anY 'force will
never convince our old people
that they do not have the right

I

TRIALS
WEST COASTERS
ON

TRIAL

.

I

occurs
on
our
shooting
reserve I will hold you totally
responsible.
A further complaint have
is against the unnecessary
un
use of the R.C.M.P.
derstand that your people can
call upon them when the need
arises, but think they have to 1 ish in the river.
a
message
led on
abused that privilege. I would
suggest that they are being scribbled one wall in a public
of powerin place which says, "Kill an
used for a
This
a
an attempt to intimidate our Indian, Save a Salmon."
people. The fact that the type of expression is a direct
number of fisheries officers result of inaction on behalf ofe
for this area has increased your department. During the
substantially this year and sockeye season the public
have not were able to view our nets in
that the R.C.M.P.
t
the river and I think drew
been used In past years leal
wrong conclusions.
me to believe this. I have held some
discussions with the local Some of the bad feelings
detachment to guarantee that towards my people could
have bien easily eliminated
a bad relationship will not be
created between us because by your department issuing a
Of
poor policy of another press statement that spelled
agency.
out the number of fish that
Jack Davis, a previous were caught commercially,
minister, stated that the caught by Indians under
departments policy was that permit, allowed to escape.
priority for salmon would be Perhaps your people enjoy
atmosphere
Indian food the
present
conservation,
fish, commercial fishery and which exists.
With regard to the training
sports fishery, in that order.
Our people have traditionally of your officers, I have two
consumed all types of salmon questions. Firstly, are your
to the
s
and therefore applied for people trained
permits to fish for cohoe and proper use of firearms and
emotion
of
control
spring. We were denied these the
are
stock
Secondly,
they
the
required.
even
though
permits
I

Sheshaht Band Council
Adam Shewish
Chief
George Waits
Band Manager
Copies to: All Sheshaht
Band Members, Department
of
Fisheries
(local and
regional); Hugh Anderson,
M.P.;
R.C.M. P.,
Port
Alberni: All West Coast
Bands; Bob Skelly, M.L.A.:
Ha-Shilth.Sa Newspaper.

I

I

I

-

e!,

This year has see more
harassment of native people
by fisheries officers on the
West Coast. A large increase
in the number of fisheries
officers in the Pat Alberni

area, together with arrests of
native people and seizures of
nets and boats have led some
believe
the
Indians
to
government is trying to take
away the native right to food
fish.
All this happens while more
and more sports fishermen
come to Port Alberni from
other parts of B.C. and the
States.
On November 23, Hughle
Watts,
James
".tags"
and William Sam
will appear in court to lace
charges of Illegal fishing.

milton

Hughie "Tufty" Watts walt
face similar charges on

November 30.
Support our people. Support
our right to fish Let the
government know it can not
take away our aboriginal
rights!

are NOTfor sale!
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Between

and

1,200

1,600

1,300 GIVE U.N.N.

native people, crowded the
Prince George exhibition
grounds for the United Native
Nations
(U.N.N.) Annual
Assembly, from July 8 to 12.
The

slightly delayed and
much awaited assembly was
much more than even the
most
U.N.N.
Optimistic
people had hoped tor. West
Coasters
the

,

VOTE OF

assembly included Beatrice
Jack, George Watts, Johnny
Jacobsen, Clarence Dennis.
Preemie Smith and Ruby
Peterson. It was one of the
largest and most unusual
Native gatherings laid In
memory. Some of the
hiont
highlights included,

BUSING AN

,

O

TENTS

In an effort to cut costs and
al the same time get as many
native people as possible to

the

assembly, the U.N.N.
Board of Directors decided to
bus people from all areas of
the province to the central
location of Prince George.
(The U.N.N. had previously
allowed the people to vote on
the location of the assembly
and the people chose the B.C.
Central interior). While poor
planning led to some buses
arriving n
empty and
others arriving overcrowded,
the overall experience of
using buses ease good ore. lt
allowed people who normally
do not attend assemblies lode
o. The buses also allowed
people to get to know e,
each
h
other on the long trip to the

All members enjoyed the right to vote at the U.N.N. Conference.

Alemenwte

CONSTITUTION CHANGED

Contrary to reports in the
"Nesika", the first resolution
did
not
'formalize the
membership
'status'
of
Indians in the association.
The constitution had already
been changed In ere to allow
this. What the resolution did
was drop the ...quarter
Indian blood requirement and
open the U.N.N. membership
to anyone of native ancestry.
In other words, the Indians
will decide who the Indians

as

More than

tents were

200

Ina circular pattern at
the assembly °was the first
set up

ampout assembly of this size
held in B.C.
A

.A

.rA

F

a

L

i

11
1

unity

sense

Ron George also w

developed immediately after
the tents were set up. There
were no expensive
hotel
Bred
although the
wiles proem. alt
elderly and handicapped
were housed in University
dormitories. No,one received
an honorarium for attending
the assembly. As well, there
were very few assembly staff
hied. Asa result, the setting
up of chairs s and tables every
morning, the setting up of
tents and the cooking of

are.
A
second
nstltufional
change lowered the voting
age to 12 from '0 and of the
same time opened voting at
assemblies to any member.
Previously only delegates
embly
could vote. The assembly
changed from an Indian
l

politician

s assembly
to an
Indian people íassembly.

.

:

M«

.

.

.

.

Despite many months of
warning that they would not
seek reelection, Bill Wilson
and Ron George, citing a
challenge from Fred House
as the reason, declared their
last
minute
candidacies.
Because
of
strong local
support
B.C.
t
ree elec ions
Wilson
Wit
on and
George were almost assured.
The elections were interesting in that Fred House
offered a definite alt- -native
to the assembly.
House wanted foci aloe the
name back to B.C. A.N.S.1.
and vowed to deny the nonstatus a placeo In the land
claims struggle saying that
only the Union of B.C. Indian
Chiefs should coordinate the

lal

cl

land claims struggle.
Wilson's short speech was

characteristicly

He told the people

emotional
they must

decide whether to go forward
or backward.

"Land Claims..

survival,"

.

.

.

Not much

has been hapA
regionally.
re-

The Port Alberni local of
the U.N.N. is gearing up for
another busy year.
Elections last summer saw

i

Laura Talbot returned as
Port Alberni local president,
Kathy
Frankow
elected
secretary treasurer and Rose
elected
vice
Hargreaves
president.
Our weekly bingo continues
to a a great success. If Is
held ¢ every Thursday
ternoon
p.m
at the
Nattily
Center.
Proceeds
from the bingo are used to
provide
bursaries
and
for
scholarships
Native
students. Proceeds also go to
Native charities. Thanks to
those who continue to support
r bingo.
o We
recently had a Ilea
market e at the Friendship
Center and a e planning
bake,
rafts r and white
crafts
elephant sale for November
fmh.
Our next local meeting is
p.m.
scheduled for Dec. a
at the Friendship Center.
Everyone is welcome!
f

1

L

-

Mom people that attended the assembly tired in the lent tillage

outing
organization
iumtion 0l the U.N.N.
last summer increased the
umber of regions from 10 to
15. There is one director from
each region on the provincial
Bard f Directors and in
some oases there are regional

COALITION
COALITION STALLS
IN NEUTRAL

Alter
fanfare
B.C.

start amid such
publicity, the
Coalition of Native

Indians

a

and

appears

to

be

in

difficulty. Coalition members
include the Alliance, the
U.N.N.
and
the
Native
Brotherhood.
The last short Coalition
meeting, some six months
marked more by
ago, w
tension than goodwill. No
further meetings had been
time
scheduled
at this
ough UNN head office
although
says such a meeting may take
place In November.
Coalition
members are
reportedly seeking mandates
from their memberships.

councils. Vancouver Island
rich used to be one region
has now been split into two
regions.
Recent
electrons
saw
Bernice Bingham elected as
director for the Powell River .
Alert Bay Reglm
Carney
Larry
Seymour of
and
Duncan elected as director
the West Coast and
southern half of Vancouver
Island. Seymour ran unopposed for directorship. Hugh
Broker, who was the director
-

la

for

Vancouver

THE PEOPLE SPEAK

Unfortunately, the much
awaited
United
Native
Nations Aboriginal Rights
Discussion paper dealt at
great length with blistering
attacks against U.B.C.I.C.
and the Native Council of
Canada. It also dealt at great
length with who qualities.

.'

Island

declined nomination. Broker
refused to give reasons for his

retirement.
Mark Stevenson has also
fieldwork.. for
gun as
Vancouver Island. U.N.N.
Mad office has shed a lack of
funding as their reason for
not hiring a replacement.

-

'

.N.S:sll70+

People attending the U.N.N Conference enjoyed such delicacies as barbecued salmon and
moose meat.

nene. . . .

. . . . . .

When it came time for the
people to discuss Aboriginal
Rlghts.spea ter after speaker,
sing
some
interpreters,
stood up and spoke their
conscience. A history of
oppression

against

native

people unfolded as the people
told how their hunting, fishing
and trapping rights had been
taken away. It was one of the
few times the Indian people of
this province have had the
opportunity to stand before

pok-M

r,_

their people and let their

hearts speak. This was the
highlight of the assembly.

a'

Wilson

said. Wilson told the people
that the land claims struggle
is for the children.
Three other candidates,
Butch
he Leon, Clarence
Dennis and George Brown
offered lesser challenges to
Wilson's presidency. it was
clearly a contest between
Wilson and House; between
the new U.N.N. and the
B.C.A.N.S.I, old guard.

REGIONAL NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

Unfortunately the elections
were marred by a overly.
complicated
and
nd n tedious
balloting system. It took a lull
day of precious time to elect
two people.

WILSON ANDGEORGE
RE- ELECTED

Dancers at Historic Night

.

an

overwhelming victory n his
bid for re -election a vice.
president. His year long work
at grass -roots level assured
this victory.

CONFIDENCE
several thousand meals over
four days had to all be done
by volunteers.
The meals Included such
barbecued
delicacies
Mom s the
salmon
coast,
barbecued moose from the
Interior and plains banuck.
An unfortunate result of the
compost
came
Monday
morning when everyone woke
up to find themselves In the
middle of a lake. A downpour
Sunday night and Monday
soaked through the new tents
and wet ever ones sleeping
bags and clothing. However,
the rain only served to
strengthen the
unity
and
people
closer
spirit
drew
together.

I

prolonged
standing
ovation greeted chairman
Brian Ma caste's news that
Wilson had out polled his
combined opposition by more
than two votes to one. The
strong vote was seen as a vote
of confidence in the U.N.N.
and the decisions M executive
board and staff.
A

í

r°--

-

_
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Carrier. Cree and Salish all
realized their struggle was a
common one as they listened
to each other.
WRAP UP
1,000 native people, some of
them travelling hundreds of

miles, sacrificed their time,
energy, convenience and paye
in order to
PrIMe

George their message. Steal
message for all nativee
leaders In B.C. It was
message to get on with the
struggle for Land Claims and
Aboriginal rights because we

Deacon,

waiting to dance during enrol the evening gettogeters at the conference.

s. t: ta: t+++++wrroo

are losing.
after
stood
up
to
how
speaker
their rights were being taken
way. Many of their voices
were filled with a saddness
and an anger. The message
was clear.
The assembly w
e of
the best in native history.
1,300 people gave the U.N.N.
the mandate it wanted and
vole of confidence It needed.
Unfortunately the U.N.N. has
not used this mandate and
vote.
Four and one half
months have passed since the
Bassembly and the U.N.N.
oard still has not met to
discuss the directions given
by the assembly. Decisions
e again being made.
are
the top and not the bottom.
And
Once
again
mm.
m

urtication

ha

s

stagnated.

"

The time has long passed

for the U.N.N. to get it's act
together. after all, it is almost
time lo start planning the
next assembly and the next
assembly could be one of the
biggest in
B.C.
Native

story.

PROUD TO BE INVOLVED

UNN

members

clapped

la lbe drumbeat

BaBhBfhêa, Nov.

HaShilthSa, Nov. 83,1872, Pert Alberni, B.C.
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Makah Nation Easy Winners
The Clayoquot Band hosted
their fifth annual senior

basketball tournament

at's
nWickaninnish.
Tofino

et

School

in

November 11, 12
and 13, and to nobodies surprise Makah Nation from
Neah Bay went home with the
championship trophy.
I r was
the fourth year in a
w that Makah has captured
first place in this tournament
and they did it with the same
class and sportsmanship that
they had in the past.
Alter beating the Hesquiat
Braves, the Victoria Bucks
and Blue Magic, Makah Out
and waited to see who
would meet them in the
back

¡

on

finals.
The Victoria Bucks were in
line form on Sunday as they
started the day with an 82 to
68 victory over Gold River,

d

had a one game rest, and then

knocked off the Roadrunners
and Blue Magic 74 to
71 in back to back games.
However the -Makah team
was not to be denied lint
place as they overran the
tired Victoria team by a 118 to
100 in a game in which the
margin of victory could have
96

Bob Butler and Jeff Sawyer of Makah Nation accept the Clayoquot basketball championship

trophy from Francis Amos.

"GET SET FOR FALL"

been much

running.
checking,
rebounding, passing
and
shooting, but they showed
well,

í.T976
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mason

d

gamad

SC

Viet 20.
Victoria's top scorer was

Nelson Leeson who finished
the game with 20 tor

Makah and Victoria walked
oil with most of the trophies
as each player
l On ther two tap
teams received a trophy as
well as their team trophies.
w
the second given
Victoria was team

Besides

trophy,

the most sportsmanlike team
trophy by the referees.
The most valuable player
award went to Makah's Jeff

Sawyer while Art Vickers of
the Victoria Bucks received
the most inspirational player
award.
Joining
Sawyer
and
Vickers on the _first alistar
team were Bub Johnson,
Makah Nation; George Popp,
Blue Magic and Tony Fred
from the Roadrunners.
Named to the second a lister
team was Dale Johnson and
Ted Noel from Makah Nation,
Pat Little of the Clayoquot
'Chiefs, Nelson Leeson from
the Victoria Bucks and the

Roadrunners Willard Gallic.

.T************************>k** *

FROM JOWSEY'S

FOR THE

larger.

Not only did Neah Bay play
every aspect of the game

*HITACHI

ASK DEAN

80

everyone in the gym Mat the
game f basketball an be fun
instead of serious business.
In the championship game
the winners were led by Jell
Sawyer
whose
pinpoint
hooting netted him on points.
Ted
Noel
contributed 21
points and Dale Johnson

*

WIN A TRIP TO DISNEYLAND
The Native Alcohol Advisory Board of British
Columbia is offering a week's holiday In Disneyland
for six registered Indian students during Easter

vacation

**

*

1978.

HERE'S WHAT TO DO:

Write an essay of between 100 and 600 words, or
make a poster between 18 x 24 Inches and 22 x en
inches on "ALCOHOL
WHAT IT DOES AND
WHAT WE CAN DO ABOUT IT ". Entries will be
judged according to age. There are three groups:
age 61o8, age 910 12 and age 13to16.
A prize will be given for the best poster and the
best essay in each age group. Twenty consolation
prizes will be given. Put your name, age, home
address and band on your entry. Send your entry

-

o:

Alcohol Competition
Medical Services Branch
Health and Welfare Canada
deft Floor, 814 Richards Street
Vncauver, B.C. V6B 3A9
Entries must be received by Medical Services
before

January 3reIhan
Good Luck!

*
*

* * * * * * * * * * * **

AND MAKE SURE IT'S A
HITACHI COLOR TV SET

to

ELECTIONS AND FUTURE
With elections

*

*
*

**
**
**

*

held

to live but to help people to
help themselves.

on

October

18, 1977 Port Alberni
Friendship Centre faces the
upcoming year with an eager
new
Board of Directors.
Elected officers are Simon
Lucas, chairman; Gerald

Joseph,

Cecelia
help

you

Fred,
first cochairman;
Richard Watts, treasurer and
Caroline Alphonse, secretary.
Also elected to the Board of
Directors were Gloria Ross,
Mena Fred, Dolly Watts,
Sennen Charleson, Nelson
Keltlah Jr., Harold Little Sr.,
Ruby Peterson, Edna Gus,
Ed Shewish, Arnold 'Jones,
Louise
Roberts,
Ernest
Tofu., John Cenname and
Les Hammer. It Is the first
time that the board has an
Indian majority.

problems you

The Friendship Centre is
open seven days e week, 9
10
p.m. Monday
through Friday and 2 p.m. -10
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

worker,

you

to

a

worker,
with any

information

or refer
m or a
one

s

-

legal
mayy
legal

professional.Hers
omhave

a

s

complimentary

worker, the
R.C.M.tP.,

CourtHome School Coa
lawyer,
the

Native

Tenant Act one a

program on women and the
Law. If you require Cecelia',
service please drop in and see
her or give her a call and

Programs currently underway o ats the centre are
basketweaving with Maybe!

knitting

with

shell come and see you.
One of the future Plans

Margaret Stitcher, carving
and
with
Ramona
Gus
beading with Caroline Little.
The
Friendship
Centre
believes In bringing in skilled

the

form

of

Friendship

Centre is to
advisory
board

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
"Come and see us for all your glass needs"

+

SPECIALIZING IN

Windshields
Aluminum Windows
Glass Replacements
Store Fronts

1413

3rd. Ave.

Pon Alberni

7234712

I

The founding meeting of

native

.

a

communications

society was held September
20th at the Squa mish Indian
Band offices In North Van

caver.

o

native
Indians met and formed what
is now officially called the
Native Media Society.
The aims of what is to be a

Approximately
an

30

wide -ranging

cations network"

com
are)

m (a) to coordinate and
strengthen the existing native
communications
'cations media;
improve
comC0 (b)
to
munications and the flow of
information to native people

and native communities;
greater
lc) to

interim operations has been
submitted and a small office

co

in Vancouver Is expected to
be opened by December 1st.

ti on
between
'c promote
native people and the general
public;
provide
Id) to
educational, social, cultural,
historic and current In
formation to native people,
native communities and the
general public;
tel to provide information
rent
on
historical and ccurrent
the
anis
regarding
aboriginal rights and land
claims issue to native people,
native communities and the
general public.
An application for federal
funding for the society's

Long-range plans for the
lute newspaper
society
a
production,

radio

and

programing,

video

programing and a media
re
centre.
n
Elected to head the nine
person Board of Directors

Brian

Ma

rode,

president; Fred Favel, vice president and Trudy Mowry,
secretary.treasurem
For
information
contact: Brian Manacle, 732 -.
3726;

Fred

Favel, 6870281;

Trudy Mowry, 5228604.

I

everyone

specifically

working towards Community
Participation.

Gloria

-

Ross believes that

the newly elected board will
be progressive. It was great
to see such a vast age span
elected to the board of
tlirectors she said. Her
suggestions
other activities
that the Friendship Centre

could

start were
Night and Potluck
dinners for the Elderly. She
possibly

Teen

mold

also

like

to

Twenty years from n
Indian people won't have a
choice of what kind of an
education they want for their
children, Philip Paul of the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs
warned a small group at the
Port
Alberni
Friendship
Centre recently.
"Once the Indian language
goes, the rest of
a the culture
will follow it!" said Mr. Paul.
Mr. Paul was addressing a
November 7th meeting about
"Indian .Control of Indian
Education"
which
was
sponsored by the local Native

Education

Awareness

Committee.

"Indian people should have
choice of what they want to
be," said Mr. Paul, "they
shouldn't have too give upa
their culture to become
a

.a

i

I

S'

-

I

la

per year for every on reserve
child attending public school.
The
of the money
for Indian education comes
from the sale of natural
resources Mr. Paul said, and
Indians should have an equal
share In education.
He said that the Union of
B.C. Indian Chiefs would be
holding
discussions
with

various
bands,
school
districts and district councils

that the Union wants
participation in the next
Master Tuition Agree e

and

When asked if the nonstatus Indians
India
would be
represented in any way in this
agreement, Mn, Paul said
that the Union of Chiefs had
no power to represent the
non status

they

Mr. Paul fold the audience
that Mere Is an urgency for
Indian people to get involved
in
changing the present
system.
Indian people don't have to
ask
the government for
control said ear. Paul, control
can start in your own communities, the first step is
getting everyone who is
together.

oM ebed
Paul, who

is responsible for the field of education
for the Union of Chiefs, said
that the Union is not trying to
take over the education
system but they're trying to
put together policies, by

-

people,

Noe

ficulties

an
basketweaving, beading, etc.,
consisting of professionals of offered during the evenings.
to assist the The Friendship Centre should
re
people who an pass on true the community
certain
legal be an enjoyable place to
Centre
in
Indianan.
matters.
gather and exchange ideas, a
One of the most popular
where everyone can talking tobands.
sessions currently In progress
With so much happening at feel comfortable
He said that he saw
w the role
is the gymnastics program.
the Centre one of the major
of tes Union as being a
The Port Alberni FriendThere are however, many concerns
where ta get
provincial body to negotiate
ship
Centre
staff
and
ofactivities
other sports
adequate transportation to
with the government for
teem. There is basketball for get people to and from ac. directors are optimistic about changes In legislation andd
both boys and girls and there Bogies. Fortunately the West the future of the centre but policies.
the
ere plans in process for a Coast District Council has only you. es a member
"I
community
parboys floor hockey team. loaned them the District Van
wall
forpme or someone else
ticipation can make it won
Activities will vary with each fora few months.
from the Union to visit you,"
ceed.
tl.
is
Centre
The
season.
Mr. Paul told the meeting,
currently discussing plans for
"things won't change much
With the Friendship Centre
a West Coast Native Track
unless you have local
back Into the full swing of
Meet.
o lenient. Band and Intlia
Indians
things, Ha- Shilth.Sa felt that
have to get together."
it was an appropriate time to
"1 hear there's a so per cent
The Friendship Centre is interview
people on the
dropout rate in grade eight in
open to suggestions from
direction that the Friendship
this a
said Mr. Paul.
about
bout
other Centre is taking.
community
"We have to get people's
programs you would like to
opinions, lots of people that
see
e made available.
have lots to say don't have
The Centre has six lull time . Simon Lucas, chairman,
of
felt
that
the
major
concern
their say."
two
incent members and
the
board
Is
the
Native
People
Mr. Paul went on to
five
keys.
to
e
Ruben
living
in
Port
Alberni.
He
to the audience some
describe
Dennis is the executive
m
that
new
board
feels
the
the
things
that he thought
of
seyre Rem.
director, Charlotte
responshould
take
on
wrong
with
the present
were
ong
bonk
secretary.
sibilities
each
participate
end
education system,
bookkeeper; Tony Mickey,
In committee's of the Centre.
He said that the present
janitor;
form Cecelia Joseph, legal
,íßl
He
said
that
the
title
tE
system is designed for middle
information;
an; Beryl Card..
e
class white people.
Alcohol and Drug Abuse president was done away with
rid
the
feeling
that
to
get
of
One job of education is to
Reg
Counsellor
and
one
person
held
the
power.
pass
along culture and its not
Sutherland, program
the
whole
The
power
must
be
doing
that in the case of
directed
The
incentive
Simon LuW
board.
The
only
way
to
Indians.
workers are Sheri Roberts
Chairman of PAFC
generate
power
If you look at history
a
and
Diane Groeneve
c
in.
through
community
books
you'll see that the
The newly hired Drug and
Everything
the
volvement.
who
came here were
people
Alcohol Abuse Counsellor,
does
must
Friendship
Centre
big
heroes."
said Mr.
pretty
Beryl Curdy, started work on
in
order
to
a
priority
Paul, "I won't deny they
Oct. 7e, 197 she was hired be
weren't but without help 'from
under the Friendship Centre succeed. It's great to see the
the Indians they wouldn't
with Inning from the Alcohol centre so active again, s
many
meetings
being
held
have
survived, still they
Drug
She
Is
and
Commission.
here.
I
would
no
gel
Indian
Now
an Oo band
e
Icommunity
oem
(Indians)
cognition."
Ontario and has completed
involvement r
Mr. Paul explained that in
two years college
B.C.,
a status Indian child's
her diploma in Addiction
is financed by the
education
Counselling, with extended
Dennis,
executive
Bob
through
federal
government
training specifically dealing director, feels that the new
called
the
an
agreement
with
Native
People. board
of
directors are
Tuition
Agreement
Master
Relationships with Beryl are already giving good direcThe
MTA
Is
-(MTA).
kept strictly confidential. If hon. The staff, he says, are
between
the
negotiated
you have a problem that dedicated to help make the
provincial
and
Beryl can help with please organization success.
governments every Ilve yeah
feel free to stop by and talk it
but has no Indian in.
1
Nelson Keltlah Jr. feels the
over with her. Beryl views
volvement.
mm.
a
counsellor,
needs
more
her role as
Centre
Under the present MTA the
We
here
to
tell
people
city
involvement.
Dennis
am not
Robert
district receives $1,800
school
programs
that
going.
what I think is the right way must get
Executive Director
i

Native Media Society Formed

the younger generation as
they are quite Idle right now.
would also like to see more
board meetings held with a
major representation present
at each. He suggested a
possibility of more field trips
and the rental of a few

R.C.M.P.,
a
Probation
Officer and someone from
D.I.A. She also has plans for
an open discussion on Me

Membership is available at
$2.00 per year.

Taylor,

will captivate the interest of

service to
agents such as the Native
Cuurtworker, lawyers, etc. If
you are having trouble filling community facilities.
out legal forms bring them to
Charlotte
Ramps
her and she'll see if she can
secretary
bookkeeper,
was
help you. Cecelia has
to
see
so
many
people
for sometime in glad
tes near future. The first out to the last meeting and
opted
will be an asp. happy to see a lot of Indians
pointed
panel
open
for elected to the board It's good
'houldntrliketrvtoagain.
discussion. The panel will
of
She
would
see
Legal -aide
consist
a
-

Port Alberni, B.C.

Local Involvement
Needed in Education

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

5th Annual Clayoquot Basketball Tournament

ea, horn,

the

with

s

though
dif-

the

system.

People have to get together
that have common concerns
said Mr. Paul.
West Coast District Council
chairman George Watts said
that it was time for the Indian
of the country to
speak more favorably about

the

non -sStatus people and
time to start taking all the
good ideas together.
He gave as an example the
Nistga people who took the
white system but have Indian
(TIe Nishgas
control of
have the prod, se
t
native run school bo rd.
There was also

it

)

discussion

)regarding

government
responsibility
education

has

which
the

of

the

of

Indian ot children.
the
Federal
government says if the child
has lived off reserve for over
r then the provincial
government is responsible. as
the parents are paying land
tax. But the province denies
any responsibility for ottreserve children and chars
to pay for their education if
they want to go to a private or
alternate school.
Bobo Dennis said, "The
status

Presently

government's splitting us
more and more. We've got
status and non -status and now
there's oft reserve too."
Bob proposed that before
everyone left the meeting a
committee should be formed
to deal with all the problems

facing them.
Simon
Lucas suggested
that a group concerned with
already
Indian
education
the
existed,
...Haney.
Society,
and rather than
forming another group, this
organization could be utilized
and strengWened.
George Watts added that
the
HaHn -Payuk Society
makes no mention of status ore
non status, but its lust a
group who are interested in
Indian education.
At the end of the meeting
Dolly Wafts, co- chairman of
Native
Education
the
Awareness Committee said
that thee committee -was
form.
a result of the
Kamloops Education Con.
faience in January of 1977 but
she said they were not a
group.
the
said
that
She
Awareness
Committee's
to
inform
was
purpose
afparents on education
ters, encourage students and
bring people together for
discussion.

n

RaShOthSa, Nov.
IL

Ha.hBlhSe, Nee. b.

b, 1977, Port Alberni,
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IN LOVING MEMORY OF AGNES WILLIAMS
JULY 6, 1927 - OCT. 17, 1976

Judge Cantryn
Welcomes

C-3_

B.C.

A Potlatch was given by Mrs. Cecelia Williams and her
family to mark the end of mourning for her daughter, Agnes
Williams, who passed away October 17, lets.

New Citizens
e.

The dinner was held on Nov. 5, 1977, at the Tse -shah}
Cultural Centre. Approximately 130 people honored the
hostess and her family by attending. Turkey, ham, soup and
pastries were enjoyed by all.
Everyone took turns singing and
tu a
Tse -shah} Opetchesaht. Indian tradition and culture show.
owed
vvery evidently during the entire evening.
Furthered
were Paid to the hostess as Martin and
Martha Fred drummed and sang heartily as their daughter,
Witch, accompanied by her sister, nieces and a nephew,
dancedworn maquinna hat from Cecelia.
It's wonderful to feel the strength of our heritage and to
share it with one another. Wire
With families aches Mrs. Williams
her son
her grandchildren and her great grandchildren,
our culture will flourish.

v

new
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HA- HO -PAYUK GRADE
With the year well
derway a short evaluation of
the Grade One Procedure
should be taken. There have
been many questions asked
pertaining to the Grade One
Class and the teacher, Blair
Thompson.
u

-

Blair

certified school

is a

teacher with qualifications as
required by the public school
system. He has
and
taught school in
Torino.
He feels that his Grade One
class

is

progressing well and

that they are getting all that
they would in public school

r

plus more.
So

far,

the

class

has

with Blair

education and stated that he

are always

activities in
busy at one
the room. Each student is
evaluated on an Individual
basis, as a whole the group

that

their children

get

as

good

the

textbooks
curriculum
and 'that with the class ten ding to be smaller than in a
public school there is room
t
atfor far more individual
His
closing
remark
tentìon.
was, "we have all that the
public school has plus morel"

areal) progressing well.
A few of the goals
Blair has
o
set for this term aside ffrom
the academic ones is to get

Eighteen candidates from
eight countries received their
citizenship
papers
from
Judge MargeCantryn at the
Provincial Building In Port
Alberni on November kith.
For Mrs. Cantryn, who was
appointed citizenship judge
last February, It was the first
time
she
conducted
citizenship court in her for
home area.
mer
Mrs. Cantryn (nee Dennis)
comes from the OHM Band
near Barnfleld.
The Judgee welcomed her
family and friends of the local
native community to the
ceremonies and told the new

re
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1

Canadian citizenship honored
by the presence of one of the
local chiefs, Adam Shewish.
She told the group that
many of them will likely have
mixed emotions about their
new citizenship, having left

Cecelia Williams with two cedar bark hats that she
made. (The one in her hand is in a plastic covering).
She gave one of these hats away at the memorial.

family, friends and culture
behind in their native land but
they should be thankful that
chosen
they
have
democratic country for

their

new home.
Our country Is rich In
culture," said Judge Cantryn,
"I urge you to learn each

1

others culture."

"It's

Mother your love will always shine bright.
With each of us you let an everlasting light.
You saw us through laughter and tears,
All our joys and all our fears.
Right or wrong you always understood,
As only a truly loving mother could.
The warm embrace of your soft arms,
Your radiant smile and all your charm.
The way you proudly walked about,
A true Indian without a word of doubt.
For reasons unknown you are gone,
Mother ;now hearts you'll forever live on...

for all
the
Native
Canadians to learn
Indian culture and hope you
will share your culture with

1

that "you will work with us
and understand us."
Robert Dennis, Executive
Director of the Port Alberni
Friendship Center, and the
brother of Judge Cantryn
also welcomed the new
citizens, saying that he had
previously worked with one of
them and hoped that they
woulId all continue to work
together.
the
citizenship
After
ladies
from the
ceremony
Friendship Center helped to
se
serve
refreshments.
Several of the new citizens
expressed pleasure of having
a Native Indian Judge con e
duct the ceremonies.
od
"I was especially pleased
that a native person conducted the ceremonies," said

parents

have
or

TAPES

A

real
else

Is

been

would

immigrants,"

1

a

Anyone

she

Canadian."
would

'

'
'

tU

v
1

REMEMBERED AND LOVED BY DAUGHTER
LINDA AND GRANDCHILDREN JACQUELINE AND
EVER

RACHEL.

1

.11111111.

.1111A. iNINIIIN

The late Agnes Williams, photo taken at the
beside the Somas, River.
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1

*
*
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And now let us think of the
Old Ones. It is they who are
our true teachers. Those who
have kept the wisdom ac-

cumulated over centuries will
help in these troubled times.
They

have

imgrand-

sirucfone that

true

our

when

V

they

*

speak, we should listen.

PRINTERS & STATIONERS LTD.

been

Mr.

Hart
remarked.
Wegerink,
Albert
who
original
originally
came
from
Holland, said, "I think we're
privileged
have a native
If
wa
s
quite unique
Judge.
that the chief welcomed us
What he said is the same as In
Quebec, we have to wake up
to certain facts and work

together."

speak

*
*
*
*
*

Zee-4

an

their

"rocks"

THE OLD ONES

Hart,

"because

migrant

OF

724-1257

Chief Adam Shewish told
the new citizens that although
things didn't always go right
immigrants and
between
Indians in the past he hoped

.

'
In Memoriam

Important

Larry
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citizens that they were the

first candidates to receive

us," she added.
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they
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won't
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HAVE A SOUND CHRISTMAS
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Judge Cantryn at the recent Citizenship ceremony in Pert

the kids into the routine of a
class and to start developing
relcflerl hies. Parent
Teacher sessions will get
underway soon.
Blair encourages more
parents to send their
Mn students
the
Ha
-HO
-Payuk
School.
to
parents
being
He has heard of

SOt.JQ«iir:

r

.411111*

1

I

DOING WELL!

touched on Math, Science,
Socials, Reading, Writing and
Indian
most importantly,
Education.
The kids also g-o over to the
gym three times a week for
free play and directed games
and exercises.
The students are quick to
pick up on new things and
when they re not working

' * * * * * * **
'

1

va

,

4111:,

Alternate school instructor, Erma Bos, visits the Ha- Ho -Payuk Grade One class several
times a week to teach native culture. Grade One teacher Blair Thompson is standing by.

i

<.

Both youngsters and grownups colored the singing and dancing as the period of mourning
came an end at the William's memorial feast.

WEDDING INVITATIONS

TYPE" AREAS

CALCULATORS

STATIONERY

ADDING MACHINES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

-

l

5069 Johnston Rd.,

Port Alberni

Phone 753 -8833
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FACING THE MUSIC
By RICHARD WATTS

During my one and a half
years as the courtworke iiée
has become obvious to te
that some people all to often
expect me to get them off
charges.
This attitude is all to typical
now- adays. Examples are
readily available.
I. I don't have to worry
about school supplies for my
children, D.I.A. will buy
them.
2.
Who has to work when
it's so easy to get welfare.
1.
Caulk boots and rain
gear? No sweat, D.I.A. will
buy them.
on and
The
he list goes on and
o
the Department of Indian
Affairs
me just loves it
mee
because it means
they will
always have jobs.
The day
people can
come to me and say, "Look,

()

I

did it and

did it because
as drunk, now want to do
something about I1 ", Is the
day I'll know when any work
I

I

I

I've done has not been in vain.
People have got to learn to
accept
O
responsibility for their

actions.

Don't

blame

everything
you
do
everyone else and

on
don't

expect someone to

always

bail you out.

person don is
based on choice. You couldn't
raise your arm If you didn't
tell your brain to and the
same holds true for drinking.
Your brain tells you to and
you do. In other words you

Everything

a

control your thoughts.
This doesn't hold true for
everyone. There are ob.
ou ly people so into bens
that
they are
physically
addicted but for the majority
of us it's simply a matter of
choice.
Don't think I'm just some
smart ass, educated c
senior, I made the choice a
few years ago and quit
drinking. laced the music.
So the next time you've got
ant think about your
a
choices.
Was
it
really
ally
I

.

DRUG AND ALCOHOL

someone glees fault, was it
really the booze's fault, "Did
have a choice ?"
Once you realize the choice
is

will

your

ag

The (judges know this excuse all to well and believe
me It makes a big difference
in their opinion if an accused
person admits they have a
drinking problem. It makes
bigger difference If
an
person
the
is willing to do
about
their
something
drinking. For example, take
alcohol counselling or start
local r A.A.
attending

When asked what
living and when

deter

I

Owner Operated
24 Hour Service

reply,
"Addiction Counselling ", the
reactions that are displayed
vary from people walking in

opposite direction and
seas to
keeping their distance;'
people displaying a sense of
awe towards me expecting
that have a miracle cure for
alcoholism and drug- abuse.
At this time, I would like to
try to explain my position as
an Addiction Counsellor and
the

I

beauracratic mysteries) our
people here in Port Albernie
and across the country have
become divided. We have
e
learned to say, "You are
status, You are
.
roan.
You are half an Indian."

I

-

brim. Finally the European
asks the Native how he is able
to do it and the Native replies,

I

A ONE STOP SHOP
3021 -3RD

AVE.

PORT

ALBERNI

I

729.2823

matter where you're going
matter where you've been
You're part of the Family of Man.
No

Guests enjoyed Indian dances songs and ceremonies at the wedding in Nitinaht. Here,
standing from left to right, is t e groom's father, Chief Wilson Bob, Andrew Callìcum, Chief
Ben Andrews and Ron Harm!. .

is

soon as one gets to the top, the

others drag him dawn." used
analogy but up until now, this

has been the case and it is up
to each of us to make a lie outt
of this analogy. If we are
going to grow in order to have
c outlook fve
a more positive.

bottle or drugs. Addiction
cannot be solved by bendelds,
addiction Is a life problem
and one can only resist adwhen one can gain
enough
ti
satisfaction from
their own life. At the heart of
addiction
native
among
people is the lack of a positive
identity as a Native person.
We cannot be white brown

today. What am saying and
what our spiritual leaders
and Elders across the country
are saying is "Take from our
past those things which are

You know we're all His Children
His rest of Kin
That's the way It began

very simple, these
crabs are like my people; as

-

MAKE YOUR MEN'S WEAR

When you walk down the road
And the Sun Is on your side
With the sweet river breeze in your lace
Where you don't hear a sound
As you look around
, Everything sort of falls Into place

No

1

-

"It

t

I

ha

No matter where you're going
Or where you've been
You're part of the Family of Man

and in a very snort while he
has filled his bucket to the

I

returning. When say, we as
native people are returning to
our traditional ways,wdo not
b
mistaken that we are
returning totally to the days
of old or totally to the days of
living in harmony with our
environment because very
few people are willing or able
to make this kind of sacrifice

* * * * yll
* * 1**1

You know we're all His Children
His next of kin
That's the way it began

I

right'

Is

ap
R R

When you're standing alone
With the mountain and the sea
When the arms of the world open wide
Where the truth is as plain
As Metalling rain
And as sure as the time and the tide

I

I

Elders,
respect
of
traditional spiritual beliefs

...eclat,.

ALL HIS CHILDREN

ob

Oops we
to the Know fe Your Rights appointment. I would like to
column in last months edition stress that relationships with
should read: If you're in Port me e strictly confidential.
Alberni you'll probably get would also like to add that
as
six months probation with the will be available for group
as
a
acting
discussions
main condition that you at.
the
topic
person
on
tend the Impaired driving resource
course In Port Alberni. of alcohol and drug abuse.
Failure
attending the
Philosophy: in my never
course will be a charge with ending learning and growth
<simnel sec. dole C.C.C.
person,
have
discovered that one cannot ge
around telling people the
way to live. For who
to tell people how to live,
am
or what you should do or what
you shouldn't do.
see my
role as a counsellor Is to "help
people to help themselves"
for that is the only way that a
person
going o
and
able to deal with the
ending hassles of today's
society, without turning to the
temporary
of the

our

Brian Bob, son of Mr, and Mrs. Wilson Bob of Nanoose, and Janet Knighton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Knighton of Nitinaht were married in a ceremony at the Nitinaht Hall on
October 22, 1977.

causing bad
ad
feelings. even hatred. If o
as native people want our
children to grow up and be
proud that they
blood flowing through their
veins,
allow ourselves
at each ter
throats causing our growth as
native people. to be slowed
down. would like to shaman
analogy with you which will
explain what am trying to
share. "A European and a
Native are walking along a
beach collecting crabs for
dinner. The European Is
having a hell of a time,
whenever he puts a crab into
his bucket It climbs out the
top and so he spends all his
time trying to recatch
n
his
the
native
crabs. Meanwhile
no
is having no problem at all

RIGHTS!

of

1

Anyone wishing to place a Christmas Message
Ha- Sh
-Sa should do so as soon as possible in
order
to have if printed in Decembers issue. There will be no
charge for this service however donations would be
greatly
Thank you...

lnti another

or drug problem, o should
you be affected by someone
close fo you with an alcohol orn
drug problem please drop in
Correction or telephone me to set up an

Respect

XMAS MESSAGES

one

YOUR

fathers.

1of yR * * 11
* * 1 * * J./a

We have been forced into

1

people. One needs to have an
identity
to be proud to be
native, proud to be Melts or
proud to be white or whatever
the case may be.Across the country, native
people are getting together
and
returning
to
the
traditional ways of our fore

En Is.

(political,

reasons

29

Happy Birthday to William Sam from wife Phyllis,
sons
Charlie, William and Daughter Stephanie.
Happy Birthday to Tinos Braker for December the 9th
from
He Hook

These things are very
simple to say
to make
them
our
being
part a
pother matter and one must
do a lot of soul searching (as
the saying goes) to have this
spiritual awakening as a true
native. Because of various

meetings.
I hope people can see how
my personal philosophies of
me court
see my role as the
alcohol and drug abuse atworker.
testing Native people in
If
you
require
any general.
assistance or help from me
is situated at Port
Myni
please feel free to call me
opt Centre,
Friendship
Fve.,
Alberni
collect at my off ice 724-1225 or Tele 2nd Ave., Port Alberni.
home 724-2603. me
If I'm not Telephone No.
ío013. Mn
around leave a message. so
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
can return the call.
Friday.
through
Monday
are
Should you be in the
referrals are
profession.
he el
ep ei d n o r should
do
Ilke to
would
you
something abou t your alcohol

RALPH'S MEN'S
WEAR er

Happy Birthday fo Charlie Watts Sr. for November the
from the whole family.

important to us as Native
people, those things that, we
as native people can Identify
as being native.

a

I

Port Alberni and District

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

COUNSELLOR

taken what
be the biggest
gees stet in

yours,

I

SERVING

15

I

FAST COURTEOUS TAXI SERVICE

723 -3511

Part Alberni, B.C.

BIRTHDAYS

ABUSE

KNOW

FAIRWAY TAXI LTD.

23, 1977,

our children we cannot afford
to sit back and criticize but to
get out here and get involved, whether it be participating In programs and
groups
the
reu
ighboraon
myths
agar
and misconceptions of our
native people. Most
Mai of all, It is
showing the respect of our
a
traditional beliefs and by that
mean respect of our elders,
forerthey are the keepers of
ev6rything that is Native and
respect tot our spiritual
the sacred
beliefs
pipe.
drum): respect for
our
er Earth.
1

-

It is said that those Native
People who are better able to
cope with the day to day
hassles of today's society are
those who are strong in their
traditional
and
spiritual
beliefs.

Meegwetch (Thank you in
O¡lbway).

Yours in Native
Brotherhood and Unity,
Beryl M. Candy
Drug and Alcohol
Counsellor

Abuse

British
Columbia,
Your rent
is due
We
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Native People's Credit
Union- A Step Towards

Historic Day is Nitinaht

'

Economic Freedom
Did you know that there's a
Union
in
British

creating more jobs for Indian

Columbia which is native
owned, native -managed and
native- controlled?

Steady
growth
was
reported by the Credit Union
in
its
1976
financial
statement.
Its assets in-

Credit

-
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Chief Wilson Bob of the Nanoose Band drops the
Hamilton and Art Thompson look on.

.

B.C. Native People's
Credit Union hopes that more
bands and people will use
their services so that they will
continue to grow. This will, in
turn, result in the growth of
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the native economy.
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first rock in to support the pole while
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By
having
their own
financial institutions Indian

more easily
people can
acquire money to start
projects of their own, thus
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700

members.

A big boost could be given

to the Credit Union if Indian

bands

could

their

deposit

capital accounts at the

BC-

NPCU instead of having this
money sit in Ottawa where it
pays a small rate of interest.
At the moment bands don't
have any control over their
capital funds in Ottawa and
have to prepare detailed
proposals to the Department
of Indian Affairs and get DIA
approval before such money
can be withdrawn and used.
As of December 31, 1976 the
capital funds held in Ottawa
for
B.C.
bands
totalled
$7,054,231.

If bands themselves had
control of these funds, they
would be a considerable
resource for Indian people to
use and would create greater
economic freedom and power
to the native people of B.C.
(which is, of course, the
reason why the government
won't release them).
BCNPCU president, Brian
Maracle, stresses that a
depositors money is safe in
the Credit Union. All deposits
are 100 per cent guaranteed
by the government. Commercial banks on the other
hand are only guaranteed to a
certain limit.
Maracle says that because
the - Credit Union is run by
Indians,
"we know our
members, so we can do things
that other banks don't."
Members of the all native
board
of
directors are:
president, Brian Maracle;
Gloria Joe, George Leonard,
Pat Piotocka, Alvin Dixon,
Cliff Atleo and Steve Carpenter.
Presently the BCNPCU has
its office in Vancouver but in

branch offices in
other
the
communities
around
province.
are
Chequing
accounts
now
to
bands
and
available
organizations and it is hoped
that next year full chequing
services will be available to
all members.
members
Out of town
(presently about half of the
membership) deal with the
Credit Union by mail. People
may find that it is a bit slower
way of doing things but they
usually find that a little time
is a small price to pay for the
advantage of having an
and
Indian - controlled
operated financial institution.
If you would like more
information about the B.C.
NtivePeople's Credit Union
its office is at Room 415 193
East Hastings Street, Vancouver or you can contact the
manager, Jean Rivard by
-
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creased 55 per cent to $655,006
compared to $422,566 in
1975. During the same period
loans to members increased
by 224 , per cent and its
membership went from 411 to
543 members, up 32 per cent.
Their 1977 budget predicts
that by the year end the
BCNPCU will have assets of$
1.1,$ 630,000 out on loan and
as

the future it hopes to open
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institution

administrators
with employees
fringe
benefits,
pension plans and travel
arrangements.
(Decreased
travel costs may be had as
the BCNPCU has a working
agreement with a travel
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existed for the past five years
in Vancouver under the name
of the B.C. Native People's
Credit Union.
The B.C. Native People's
Credit Union (BCNPCU) is
open to all people of native
ancestory and Indian bands,
organizations and businesses.
The Credit Union offers a
number of services to its
more than 600 members, who
find many advantages in
dealing with a native credit
union rather than going to the
company
store,
finance
company or loan sharks.
It can give loans to bands
for such things as housing or
to start up businesses or other
projects which the band may
have trouble finding funds
for. The BCNPCU recently
made a loan to one B.C. band
to start up a day care centre.
Individuals may go to the
Credit Union for loans for
mortgages,
home
improvements, cars, vacations,
or what have you.
And of course deposits from
any individuals or bands are
always welcomed.
The Native People's Credit
Union can also help band

people.

few finishing touches to the pole before it is raised.

phone, 669 -7245.
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